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MG INNOVATIONS T/A  Betcrete WP 
 

Leaders in Polymer Subframes 
 
 

   Aluminium & Upvc Windows/Doors 
  

   Balustrades     Pergolas       Mouldings 

 

What is a Subframe? 
 
Our subframes are made from a Polymer composite and is extremely durable lasting a lifetime 
 

A subframe is a pre-manufactured polymer frame that is designed to perfectly house a window or door. 
 

This subframe is built into the building envelope during the wet phase. 
 

And enables a perfect fit, for the windows or doors to be installed. 

SUBFRAMES 

Perfect fit every time 
No lintels under 1m, no more uneven openings, simply build in the subframe and wait for building  
process to be complete before installing perfectly fitted windows. 
 

Timeline management  
Windows are only needed once the exterior of the building has been completed. Windows arrive at the 
end, enabling a timeous delivery and limited time wasting and potential damage. 
 

Durable 
Our subframes are durable and will withstand the hardships experienced on- site for the duration of the 
build. No more unnecessary damage to windows. 
 

Cashflow benefits 
Windows only needed at the end of the build minimizes scaffolding needed for, reveal plastering and 
painting - as they are only needed once. Zero come backs — no need to measure apertures. 
 

Built for longevity 
Subframes have a very low absorption rate meaning that paint lasts longer than on other materials.  
Subframes are self extinguishing and will last a lifetime. If damaged only replace the damaged part.  
Replace your window hassle free, keeping subframe in place for a perfect fit. No breaking out. 
 

Minimising Errors 
Window fits perfectly thus no unskilled labour errors or on-site hacks. DPC is protected. Product arrives 
at the end thus eliminating damage and repairs. 
 

Quality execution results in positive feedback and building builder and developer reputations. 

DURABILITY         No rust/No rot 
                               Life time Lasting 
                               Theft risk eliminated 
 
PRACTICALITY       Easy transportation 
                              Easy and quick to install 
                              Complete Plasterwork before glass is installed 
 
FLEXIBILITY         Adaptable to accommodate many sizes 
    Colour & Design Options 
                              Triangles and Step Layouts 
 
AFFORDABILITY CashFlow Friendly 
    Lintels can be reduced 
    Speed of Installation render huge Savings 


